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Weather
Woolly weather stays today wuth thehlgh in the 405, but tomorrow warmsInto the 505 after an overnight low of
35 There IS a chance of ram tonightand tomorrOw

Phone 737.241 1/2412

Surrounded!

Story, page 6.Walker Lambiotte (rear) and Kelsey Weems trap Tampa's Ron Jones in the Wolfpack’s 88-64 victory Monday night.

Staff photo by Scott Rivenbark

Commi

Mark Bumgardner
Staff Writer

Students placed on academic sus-pension as a result of fall semester'sgrades cannot be readmitted untilfall of 1986. university officialsannounced Monday.
The crackdown on struggling stu-dents is a result of State'soverenrollment.
"We just don't have room forthem." Provost Nash Winstead said.
In the past. the Board of Gov-ernors has allowed State to be two

percent over the budgeted enroll-ment. In a recent order. the boardasked State to begin trying to meetthe projected enrollment.When the order was received. theuniversity stopped admitting allstudents except those in Lifelong
Education.“When we got the order. we justhad to quit where we were."Winstead said.From this point. only LifelongEducation students and those who
have already been accepted will beadmitted this spring._In the past. students placed on

Mold e

library

Eliot lnmanStaff Writer
Books are literally rotting on theshelves. according to a report by theDH. Hill Library PreservationCommittee.
The report. issued to LibraryDirector LT. Littleton. said poorair conditioning in the east wing

the library has resulted in a moldepidemic that is destroyingthousands of books.
According to Frank Pozo. a refer-ence librarian and chairman of theLibrary Restoration Committee.summer temperatures reach over80F. and humidity reaches over 70percent in the library.

University student governments pass resolutions

Resolution to aid handica

John PriceStaff Writer
The University of North CarolinaAssociation of Student Governments

(UNCASG) joined the struggle toprovide adequate facilities for handi-capped students.
In its last meeting. UNCASG

approved a resolution mandating the
General Assembly to fund the re-moval of barriers which deny handi-
capped students access to manycampus facilities.State's delegation. comprised of

Financial

Information Services
When the United States and fourother countries recently announcedplans to reduce the value of the

dollar. stock prices in this countryjumped. showing their biggest gainin three months.Financial analysts often relate such
economic news to dramatic stock
market activity. Douglas Pearce. an
associate professor of economics atState. has studied how stock pricesreact to economic news.The study by Pearce and Vance
Roley of the University ofWashington (Seattle) examined eco
nomic news and stock prices from
September 1977 to October 1982.They found that some types of
economic news announcements which
surprised financial analysts had an
impact on stock prices. while otherunexpected economic news had no
significant impact.

Pearce 'said surprise increases in

Student Body President Jay
Everette and senators Walt Perryand Steve Isenhour. submitted the
resolution.
Perry said the resolution wasnecessary because the state “hasallocated zero funds for the purposeof barrierremoval."
According to Perry, the lack of

funding affects every school in the
UNC system. “In the past everyinstitution has received funds, but
now none of the schools receivefunds."

Perry said UNCASG overwhelm-ingly approved of the resolution. “Itwas felt that it is very important toensure equal opportunity for allstudents that want a higher educa-tion." he said.
“It's the state's responsibility to

provide barrier access to an educa-
tion." Perry said.
Another resolution passed byUNCASG and submitted by State'sdelegation encourages the UNCschools to install emergency tele-phone systems.

"In the event of a campusemergency. it's imperative that ade-quate communication begprovided for
students to contact a law enforce-ment agency." Perry said.

Perry said the resolution passed
because only three universities —
State. UNC-Chapel Hill and East
Carolina — currently have
emergency phone networks.
“By passirg this resolution. we'reencomsh...” other universities toaddress the issue of student safetyand security." he said.

analysts relate changes in

economy to activity on stock market

the nation's basic money supply
caused stock prices to fall. butsurprise news about inflation. unem-ployment and industrial production
had little effect on the daily reactionof stock prices.News concerning the money supply
includes weekly money supply an-nouncements by the Federal Reserve
Board and periodic changes in theFederal Reserve's discount rate.When the money supply unex-
pectedly goes up. investors preparefor money to become tighter in thefuture and stock prices fall. Pearcesaid.Money supply announcements are
made each Thursday by the Federal
Reserve. Figures are based on in-
formation from the week ending ninedays earlier.
The Federal Reserve's discountrate applies to emergency loans to

banks experiencing temporary cash-flow problems. The discount ratechanges at irregular intervals.

Pearce and Roley were able todetermine which economic an-
nouncements were surprises by
examining the expectations of finan-
cial analysts before the announce-ments were made.

Results of their study werepublished in a recent issue of Journal
ofBusiness.A related study by Pearce and
Craig Hakkio of the Federal ReserveBank of Kansas City found a positive
relationship between weekly money
supply surprises and the dollar value.
The value of the American dollargoes up with an unexpected increase
in the money supply. Pearce said.

Pearce believes the relationship
between money supply announce-ments and stock prices or exchangerates may have weakened in the last
year due to operational changes bythe Federal Reserve. Under any
circumstances. the announcementsare not relevant to average investors
because they havronly a short—term

effect on the market. he said.The money supply is of greatinterest to financial businesses called“Fed watchers." Pearce said. Thesebusinesses watch the Federal Re-serve's actions and try to predicteconomic trends. he said. ‘"Fed watchers" are concernedabout recent rapid growth in themoney supply. Pearce said. FromJuly 15 through mid-September. thenation's money supply grew by morethan $21 billion.When the money supply growsfaster than expected. people believethe Federal Reserve will tighten thesupply in the future. he said. Atighter money supply would force...interest rates up and create higherreturns on money at accounts.he said.If the money supply continues togrow rapidly. it could lead to a rise ininflation later on. Pearce said. adding
that the money supply is considereda good leading indicator of inflation.

ttee refuses

suspension appeals

probation could appeal before theAdmissions Committee at the start ofeach semester. The committee willnot meet until next fall."They will have to remain flunkedout." Winstead said.The Admissions Committee is agroup of faculty and students thatconsiders the appeals of suspendedstudents and makes recommenda»tions to the Admissions Office.
Appeals likely to be accepted areprolonged illness. accidents. deaths inthe family and the divorce of parents.This fall the committee considered171 appeals. Sixty-six percent. or 113.of these were readmitted.This semester. however.will be different.”Those who flunk out now arecaught in a time where we don't havethe freedom to make exceptions."said entomology professor HarryMoore. a member of the committee.Students hit particularly hard arethose who planned to appeal forreadmission this spring and graduateby May. before graduation require»ments stiffen.
After May. all students must haveat least a 2.0 with a maximum of 160

idemic

things

hours attempted to be eligible forgraduation. Students can attemptmore than 160 hours with theapproval of the deans of theirschools.
Students who have had a below-par

semester because of personal pro-blems cannot reenter without losingsome time.
As it stands.suspendedstudents mustraise their

GPAs by at-tending sum-mer school ortaking corre-spondencecourses. Theonly other al-ternative is waiting until fall of 1986when the committee meets again.
Winstead said the Admissions

Committee. because of tight enroll-ment. will probably continue to meet
only in the fall.

Nash Wlmod

Students who think they are nearthe borderline should contact theiradvisers as soon as possible.

causes

oaks to rot

Having an optimum climate in
which to grow. the mold attacks
between 5.000 to 6.000 shelves of
bound magazines. reference books
and U.S. government documents.including some items that are ir-
replaceable. according to Pozo.
f“The starch (used to stiffen cloth-bound books) and the moisture in theair in the building combine to make agood medium for mold growth." Pozosaid.
Although the present air

conditioning system has been re
vamped several times and library
workers have instigated a cleaning
campaign. these are only temporary
solutions. Pozo said.

”Nothing is going to solve this
problem except getting a higher
grade (air conditioning) system."
Pozosaid.
A capital improvement request for

the money for a new system has been
submitted to Campus Planning. This
request also asks for money thatcould be spent to fumigate booksaffected and to clean the shelves.

According to Donald Keener. thelibrary's assistant director forgeneral services. a priority decisionshould come from Campus Planningby the end of the next semester.From there, the request goesthrough the UNC General Ad-ministration and. if given prioritythere. to the General Assembly.

ped students

According to Perry. Appalachian.
UNC-Charlotte. Western Carolinaand Pembroke are considering theinstallation of emergency phonesystemsl“We're hoping that these institu-tions will address the issue expedi.
ently by providing funds for thephones." he said.Perry said while phones still needto be added. State has one of the
most extensive emergency phonesystems in the United States."State has approximately 60phones. a very high number com

pared to other institutions." he said.UNCASG approved another resolution which suggests changes for thestudent financial aid program.Perry said the resolution suggestsfinancial aid forms should besimplified and the process by whichthey are reviewed should beshortened.Perry also said the resolutionopposes cuts in financial aid. "It
requests that the federal governmentmaintain an adequate level of fundingfor financial aid in the future." hesaid.
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R.E.,M. plays a rollickIng set at the Civic Center

Jae CareyAsst. EntertainmentEditor
Fans packed the Raleigh

Civic Center Monday night
to enjoy the unique soundof R.E.M. in concert.The area around the
stage quickly filled soonafter the doors opened. A
group of people in the backwere playing hacky sack
before the opening act
started.The Minutemen gave a
,good 40-minute show.which included over 20songs. The crowd was split
on its opinion of theCalifornia-based hard-coregroup. with as many cheers
as there were chants forthe main group. Afterlukewarm applause. the
Minutemen came back anddid a five-minute encore.
After 20 minutes ofrowdy anticipation by thewarmed-up crowd. the
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‘lights went out and thesound of a locomotiveblared from the speakersas R.E.M. bounded onstage and broke into acosmic rendition of “Feel-ing Gravity's Pull."This was the second timeR.E.M. has played Raleighon its Fables of the Re-construction tour. and thechanges in the show wereapparent from the onset.
Lead singer MichaelStipe had doffed an oldweathered trench coat. apink tricorn felt hat and ared«and-white checkeredflannel dress-smock thatlooked like it had beentaken from somebody'sgrandmother. Stipe hadalso gained a theatricallook. wearing makeup thatlooked like it had beenapplied by a morticianwhen exposed to thedeep-blue stage lights.The .—,group performedmany of the cuts off its
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three IRS-released albums
(Murmur. Reckoning and
Fables of the Reconstruc-
tion). including “Harbor
Coat." "Pilgrimage."“Driver Eight." “Letter
Never Sent" and “Green
Grow the Rushes."

Rolling Stone magazine
recently ran an article on
the band and mentioned
that the group had started
to play large amounts of
cover tunes (other groups'songs) during concerts. So
it was no suprise when the
band broke into the Bruce
Springsteen classic “Born
to Run" But it was a
surprise when Stipe forgotthe lyrics halfway throughthe song. and instead of
faking it. the group broke ‘
into a rousing rendition of
"Moral Kiosk."After the song. drummerBill Berry and bassist Mike
Mills left the stage as Stipeand guitarist Peter Buck
did a moving version of

., i
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R.E.M.'s lead singer, Michael Stipe, kept the Civic Center audience mesmerized with his theatrical singing delivery.
“South Central Rain."Then the group did an
all-acoustic number that.
Stipe explained after the
show. they had writtenonly two weeks ago andstill had not named.

Mills stepped up to themicrophone and announced-yalaa‘meltav’~aa“aaa-l:7e 4.1‘4 0A ‘4’“ I." )qu:‘t l ‘- l' 7 aThe reader is advised to totallyskip this little blank space for ithas absolutely no value on this
Pl815in fact. the reader is encouragedto remove this space with: scissors or knives. but not both.a We do not condone the excessive:use of force in the removal of'coupons or of this blank space.: We will not accept the responsi-I bility of any injuries incurred by:cutting. whether it be-by the: scissors. the knives. or the paper.' Do not use a saw to remove this: space. This will surely result in: damage and injury. especially: when the resident adviser hears:the racket. Again. we will not: accept responsibility for thesea actions.: The reader can attempt tr rip: out. the space with his/hcrlitsa bare hands, but wc don't really:approve of using whole hears.: much less just bear hands. 1 a. AJustIgnore thisspace ‘ 7 t. r- J
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McDonalds

shitroducin

NewChef.

We’re intrOducing a new chef at McDonald’s on
Hillsborough Street. Presenting our new Chef Salad.
Julienne strips ofsucculent turkeyandham alongside
cheese, egg, and tomato wedges. All on a mound of
fresh, crisp iceberg and romaine lettuce. Then top it
offwith your choice of French, 1000 Island, Bleu
Cheese, Lite Vinaigrette, orourown distinctive House
Dressing. And say hello to a new, fresh taste. Only
at McDonald's.

All Salads will sell for 99¢ after 5:00 pm
until the end offall exams-12/ 18/85.
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that the show was de-
dicated to the memory of
Bill Scott. the voice ofBullwinkle, who had died a
few days ago.The group ended theshow with an odd versionof Aerosmith's “Toys inthe Attic."

During the encore. Stipe
held up a large dart board
to his chestv‘and asked the
audience. “Are there anyassassins in the house?
Now's your chance."He tossed the dart boardaway and continued with
the show.

Bahamas,

FREE TRAVEL... '
CAMPUS CONNECTIONS wants campus
representatives to promote SPRING
BREAK trips to Florida,

and more.
‘sions paid plus FREE TRAVEL. Call
toll-Free 800—251-THIP (Nationwide)
800—341-THIP (MASS only) 9-6pm

Bermuda,
Highest commiSq

The concert ended with
”Little America" fromReckoning.
Backstage the membersof the group said theybelieved that the show had

gone off without any majorhitches. ,
When Mills was asked

about the high price of
tickets ($13.50 for the Civic
Center show) — since onlyfour years ago the bandwas playing night clubs inthe Triangle — he said
that then they did not havetwo tractor trailers. a tourbus and a complete road
crew to pay for.
When R.E.M. first cameto Raleigh on Memorial

Staff photos by Fred Woolard

concert for famine victims
in Africa. it was the 10th
date on the Fables tour.Now the members of the
group were lookingforward to returning to
their homes in Athens. Ca...
in 10 days.
What could Buckpossibly do when he gets

home? “Nothing but relax,"
he said.

L e t ' s A c t i v eguitarist/producer Mitch
Easter said the Winston-Salem band plans to go intohis studio to do somerecording. The band will
also do some concerts in

Day to play a benefit 'the area soon.
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EVEN BEFORE COMMENCEMENT,
YOU COULD BEGIN USING

THEALERICAN EXPRESS CARD.
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As soon as you get a Job. on couldget the American ExpressIf you 're a senior all you need Isto accept a $10 000 career--orIented obThats It No stringls. No gImmIcks ( nd
even If you don't adon' t worry This offer 18 still good up to12 months after you graduate ) Why IsAmerican Express making It eaSIer foryou to et the Card right now?ell Simply stated we be-lieve In your future And as outhe ladder we can he pm
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ve a job right now

The Card can help you begin toestablish your credIt history And forbusmess the Card Is Invaluable fortravel and restaurants As well as Shopping forOtyourselfcourse the American ExpressCard is recogmzed around the world_So you are tooSo call 1-BOO-THE-CARD andask to have a SpeCIal StudentApplicatIon sent to yon Or lookfor one on campusThe American Ex ress Card. ‘Don‘t leave schoo without its“
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OVERKILL by P. Friedrich Anonvxsw by Joe Carey
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Readmission policy

shows total disregard

for student concerns

If you’re on academic warning this
semester, you better buy lots of No-Doz
or whatever it takes to keep you up and
studying. Screw up one exam and you
can write off your college career.
Due to an overenrollment problem.

State will not be readmitting any students
next semester. Period.

This asinine policy originated with the
UNC Board of Governors, which or—
dered State to meet projected enroll-
ment. Since the university is full, no one
will be admitted until the problem of
overenrollment is resolved.

in other words, remedial students are
no longer welcome at this university.
Neither are bright students who haveprolonged illnesses or deaths in the
family or those who suffer accidents.
Weeding out students who can’t make

the grade makes sense, but weeding
them out without a, chance for appeal is
grossly unjust.

Most of State’s students come from
poor or middle-class families and often
must work in addition to attending
classes to pay for college. This extra
burden, when coupled with a family
tragedy or illness, forces many students
to neglect studies in order to pay rent
and eat. '

Denyigg college medical-swine!" ~
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semester will drive many away from
college forever.

Even worse than the loss of these
students is the university’s failure to
provide warning to students who may be
in trouble. The cold, callous announce-
ment during the last week of classes
provides no opportunity for students to
make other arrangements, such as study
harder, find work or enroll in another
university.

After this drastic announcement so
late in the semester, university officials
should have a hard time looking students
in the eyes. This action kills the notion
that university officials care about stu-
dents.

Granted, the university may have had
little choice in the matter, but not
warning students lends credence to
claims that university officials are out to
get students — any way they can.

Chancellor Poulton and State's Ad-
missions Office have bucked the Board
of Governors before mainly by
overenrolling in the first place. Rather
than proceed with this policy of total
disregard for students, Poulton and his
administrators should buck the board
again.

if not, students will be naive to trust
theadrninistration again. .
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Christmas brings Ronbo doll

The Christmas season has arrived and so
have those banal advertisements. They all
look the same and say the same thing. And
no doubt many people make their living
from those advertisements. But for a really
original gift, one ought to look over the
following list.

First on the list is the Ronbo doll. lt flexes
pecs and biceps, stomps on Sandinistas,
bums, deadbeats, trees and anything else not
true blue. But in order to operate the doll,
one must also purchase the Nancy doll.

Next on the list is the Meese doll. it will
rewrite or interpret the Constitution. Al-
though it may not include the Bill of Rights in
its rewrite, it will be true to the intentions of
the founding fathers.

Another doll one might buy is the David
Funderburk doll. lt sees squares as circles,
rocks as balloons and eonservatives as
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Pharmacy withholds

vital information

i have a complaint about the way a prescription
was filled by a pharmacist at Clark Infirmary. Thepharmacist broke no laws and did not violate anyrules for proper procedure in dispensing themedication, but i think she acted unwisely.The incident occurred on Fri, Nov. 15, when ihad a prescription for an oral contraceptiverefilled. Oral contraceptives usually come in asealed foil envelope containing two pieces ofliterature and a blister pack of pills. The name ofthe contraceptive is printed on the literature andthe envelope but not on the blister pack (at leastnot in my case). The pharmacist opened theenvelopes containing the three months’ supply ofpills, removed one of the pieces of literature andgave me the blister packs and the other piece of
literature.I asked at the counter for the literature that hadbeen removed, and it was given to me. I was veryangry, and still am, that my prescription wasopened and some information about themedication removed. The paper that was takenout isabout 10 by 15.5 inches and is entitled“What You Should Know About Oral Contracep-tives." The paper, printed. on both sides, isaddressed to the patient and contains thefollowing information: ,1. “Who Should Not Use Oral Contraceptives."This is a brief list of women who may be in dangerfrom using oral contraceptives because of othermedical conditions.

2. “Deciding to Use Oral Contraceptives."There are four sections in this part of the leaflet:1. “What Oral Contraceptives Are and HowThey Work."
2. “Other Nonsurgical Ways to PreventPregnancy,"3‘. “The Dangers of Oral Contraceptives"--byfar the longest sectionof the leaflet, taking upthree of the six columns of print in the leaflet,4. “Comparison ofContraceptives and OtherMethods,"3. “How to Use Oral Contraceptives As Safelyand Effectively As Possible. Once You HaveDecided to Use Them." This section lists medicalconditions that may cause doctors to adviseagainst using oral contraceptives, a list ofsymptoms of serious side effects of using oralcontraceptives, schedules for taking thepillssandsome comments on what to do if you forget totake a pill.

4. The leaflet ends with a summary that advisesthe patient to read the leaflet.The detailed leaflet described above is notintended for the doctor; it is written for thepatient. Nonetheless. it was not given to me until'lasked for it. The leaflet l was given is a singlesheet 3.25 by 12 inches printed on both sides.The first paragraph of this leaflet. called “BriefSummary of Patient Labeling." advises patients toread the detailed leaflet. It briefly states someinformation about who should not use the pill.serious side effects of the pill and a warning thatsome drugs (unnamed) may decrease theeffectiveness of the pill all in a 2 by 6 inch column

Contraceptive

’ of print. (The columns in the detailed leaflet are 3by 15).
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liberals. it bears a close resemblance to last
year’s Helms doll.

There is also a doll that is typical of many
of today’s politicians. It may not know apple
butter from horse manure, but it does have
style. One can name the doll after any
politician who fits the description.
And for the military-minded there are toys

from Pentagon industries. What makes them
unique is they don’t work. Included are
tanks, planes, anti-aircraft guns and some
generals. Pentagon Industries can also
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The rest of the brief summary repeats theschedule for taking the pills. The small leafletrefers the patient to the detailed leaflet describedabove for symptoms of the side effects.Given the, above information on the contents ofthe leaflet l was given and the one I had to askfor, tell me how a woman is supposed to knowabout the drug she is taking if the literaturecontaining most of the information about it is notgiven to her?How can she spot symptoms of serious sideeffects if the leaflet describing them isn’t given toher? This is the second time such information hasbeen removed from my prescription and i fearthat other women at State share my predicament.l urge all women to check their prescriptionsbefore they leave the pharmacy to make sure theyhave all the information they should have. ifyou’re not sure, ask. if you haven't read thedetailed patient labeling for your pills, please doso. Go to the pharmacy and ask for it if you must.The most upsetting part of this incident was notthat a pharmacist took it upon herself to decidewhat information I should be given about myprescription — it is that the law allows her to doso. l checked with the North Carolina Board ofPharmacy, ‘which assured me that thepharmacist's actions were legal and proper.Nonetheless, i believe that l have a right toknow about the drugs 1 am taking, whether thepharmacist thinks so or not. i look forward toseeing an explanation from either the pharmacistor the infirmary of her actions.
Jeanne Jackson-FordMRPHY

Bikers forget rules,
dangerously ignore laws
Have you been to the circus lately? it's not intown, you say? Sure it is, right on the comer ofDan Allen Drive and Harris Hall parking lot eachmorning at rush hour.
O.K. all you amateur bicycle and moped riders,listen up! it seems the last few weeks I have beenwitness to more than a few moving violations bybicycle and moped riders. Not too long ago, Iwitnessed an incident that prompted this letter.
i have been cycling seriously for about sevenyears now. i compete in triathlons and typicallytrain for the cycling phase with 20- to 60-milerides. in this time, I have spent considerable timeon the open road and in City'traffiC', and ifi may, "let me pass on some advice.l'm sure you have heard the old saying, ”Whenin Rome. do as the Romans do." That statementapplies equally to all those using the public roads.For some strange reason, the bicycle riders andmoped drivers that l have seen in this city seem tothink that they are immune to' the laws thatgovern the cars on the road.At the particular intersection mentioned. in oneISO-second interval l saw four bicycles and twomopeds “blow" the stop sign.- "out even a hintslowing down. Two of se were "near-s tistics." as i call them. due to the fact that thecar he intersection turned instead of goingstraight as the rider assumed they would. Addedto this is the fact that a moving bicycle is almostsilent in its approach and can be very dangerousto the "7:50- am. calculus-bound" Student “no

provide coffee pots, plates, screws or bolts,
but they come at a high price.
A new board game called “Yuppie” might

be an ideal gift. First one goes to college,
then goes to work, buys a BMW, a condo
and a Cuisinart. The winner is whoever dies
with the most toys.

For those who think today’s music is
absolute filth, there are new censoringdevices. Put them in a teenager’s ears, and
whenever Tina Turner sings “What’s Love
Got To Do With It," they will hear Debbie
Boone's “You Light Up My Life”

But perhaps the best gift is giving time or
money to someone less fortunate. Teaching
someone how to read or being a big brother
or sister to a kid is not the easiest gift to give.
The only reward is to have lived out the true
meaning of Christmas — giving without
expecting anything in return.

,.rsss . .._.. ‘1
would still rather be in bed and is not reallyconsidering a collision with a bicycle as he or shesteps off the curb!

l have seen several of these near misses at thissame intersection also. Ask your physics teacher 'how much momentum a ZOO-pound rider-bikecombination can build up at 20 mph. l’ve seen theresults, and I’ve worn a helmet ever since!
in another incident, at the completion of one ofmy rides, l was waiting at the intersection of DanAllen Drive and Hillsborough Street for the light tochange, when charging from the rear came abicycle rider and moped who apparently hadthought they had waited long enough. Youguessed it, straight across the intersection theywent! Against a red light and the great abundanceof cars that flow on Hillsborough Street. Twomore statistics? No, they were lucky this time . . .and they looked both ways (Mom would havebeen proud!). Rule number one: Stop signs meanStop, not “bicycles and mopeds proceed at yourown discretion.”
After the light had changed, it didn’t take longfor me and the rest of the traffic to catch up to thetwo as 'they lumbered up Hillsborough Street,which brings up rule number two: If you can’t stayup with the traffic flow, stay off the road. Pickanother route with less traffic or find another wayto travel. Ask the motor vehicles departmentabout the most dangerous people on the road(other than drunk drivers). and they will tell youslow drivers.
That's because the impatient drivers in the backwill do all they can to pass, safe or not. If they willdo this to cars, they will most definitely pass a bikeor moped, safely or not. and most likely thelighter of the two comes out on the short (andsometimes painful) e.‘.d of the stick.
On one of my first rides after coming toRaleigh, l was rm '0 politely almost blasted fromthe road by a boat-pulling, rebel-flag-adorned,four-wheel-drive pickup.
At first I couldn’t understa..d this show of openhostility. Where l’m from (the West Coast),people have respect for cyclists. But afterwatching the antics of the “commuter cyclers"around here, l‘m not surprised. And l'm surethere are more than a few angry motorists wt.would agree.
Remember. the rules of the road apply toeveryone using the road. If they are applied, I. think we will all be happier and alot healthier.“

Mark (:ampilloJR AE
Wake up the edito’rs’
From Friday's article. ”Students required tofireproof structures." by John Price. quote. “ .the requirements prohibiting the use of plywoodare to increase the safety of students sleeping iftheir beds are on fire "Wouldn't want a flaming plywood bed todisturb a student's sleep. l gather Somebody gowake up the editor.
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On the best biographers

Edmund hands down, Reagan contract
WASHINGTON-The secret society of biographybuffs. a nonexistent organization to which I belong.sometimes meets in the corners of cocktail parties.There the talk turns to which of the more recentbiographies concerning politicians is the best. Is it “HueyLong‘ by T. Hany Williams? Is it “Shadow of Blooming()rove" by Francis Russell. or is it “The Rise ofTheodore Roosevelt" by Edmund Morris? Most of thetime. Morris wins hands down.
Morris has been chosen by President Reagan to be hisbiographer. and what a wonderful choice it is. Thepresident has offered Morris access to White House staffmeetings. to his papers. to a diary that he has been

keeping and to his very person. From time to time. thetwo of them will meet and Morris will be free to ask what
he wants. The rules say the president is supposed .to
answer. although as everyone knows, there is nostopping him from telling yet another story about his
Hollywood days.
The newspapers say that Morris will get $3 million for

his Reagan book. Anyone who has ever read his “The
Rise of Theodore Roosevelt” will no doubt agree he is
worth every penny. That book is one you finish in
sadness. For as long as it lasts. and it lasts quite a long
time. it becomes one of those books you live, rather
than read. The subsequent days are spent searching out
people with whom to share the experience. My search
for people with whom to share the book finally led meto Morris. As a man. he is as good as his book.

Alas. he appears to be something of a conservative.
He and I avoid the subject of politics when we talk. He
knows where I stand and I know, or suspect, where he
does. My only question is how a man of his evident
intelligence and talent can be immune to the fruits of his
own scholarship and remain on the right, rejecting what
is obvious: Truth and liberalism are one and the same
thing.

But I am forever disappointed in this. Francis Russell.
whose biography of the libidinous and fascinatingly plain
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Warren Harding is a riveting classic, turns up on the
masthead of the National Review. Daniel Boorstin.
whose trilogy “The Americans" is as good a read as
there is in history, is likewise a conservative. Why do my
virgins turn out to be otherwise?

Although you could never tell from the writing, Morris
was both stymied and frustrated by the lack of anecdotal
material on Roosevelt. Documents and letters he had in
spades, but the sound. smell and feel of the man...that
was something else. With the Reagan book. that
problem will be solved. but at the expense of creating
another one. Morris will have the ”feel" of the man, but
maybe at the cost of perspective. The personality of
Reagan. like the height of a Wilt Chamberlain. is an
awesome thing. Will even a historian be able to retain
historical perspective? We shall see.
Once Morris took me to the little office at the

Woodrow Wilson Center where he then had an office. It

(””011”,
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was there that I discovered that in the age of the word
processor. he worked with pen and ink on huge. blank
sheets of paper. He wrote and then re-wrote and then
re-wrote some more. The results are evident. Native of
Kenya though he may be. his depiction of Roosevelt's
American West is as evocative of that/huge andfrightening place as any ever done. The blizzards chill
you. the rains soak you and the vastness diminishes
you.

In the White House of today. Ronald Reagan‘s
acolytes suggest one book as required reading:
“Lincoln" by Gore Vidal. Its appeal is obvious. Besides
being a good book. it depicts Lincoln as Reagan's fans
would prefer to see him and. no doubt. as they would
want history to, as well.

Vidal's Lincoln is a man underrated by his
contemporaries. considered a rube and a political klutz
and an easy mark by those Washington insiders who
think they can manipulate the president to their own
advantage. But Vidal's Lincoln is shrewd, almost
innately so, wise and a remarkable judge of men. He
steers his own course, although his compass remains
something of a mystery. What counts is that he gets to
where he wants to go.

I!
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The cliche holds that time will tell if Reagan is thatkind of president, but actually Morris will. As
historian-cum-reporter, as both Mr. Inside and Mr.
Outside, his Reagan promises to be the definitive onefor a long time to come. The president has chosen well.
The secret society of biography buffs offers its bipartisansupport.

Forum Policy
Technician welcomes Forum letters They are likely to be printed ifthey:0 deal with significant issues. breaking news or public interest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to 300 words. and0 are signed with the writer's address, phone number and. if the writeris a student. his classification and curriculum.Technician reserves the right not to publish any letter which doesnot comply with the above rules or which is deemed inappropriate forprinting by the editor in chief.Letters are subject to editing for style. brevity and taste. In no casewill the writer be informed before that his ./ her letter has been editedfor printing.Technician will withhold an author' name only if failure to do so
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Buy any sandwich
and get the next
one half price

DON MURRAY'S AVENT FERRY ROAD
MISSION VALLEY SHOPPING CENTER

\t’oolrich
heavy weight
100%
(lotion
Chamois
shins. Avail-

ot colors and
camouflage.

Good only with this coupon
Offer expires 12-31-85

CLASS ACT '
i . Your Final Act For Outrageous Entertainment

WED LADIES NIGHT

New& Exciting
, Burst Your Bladder

FREE Til You Pee
$.75 Wine Coolers

. THURS NIGHTLIVE

THE SPONGETONES

Special Deal On Membership

\

Doors Open At 8:00pm
Not Open To General Public)

5 FBI T.Gil.F.

l It’s Hawaiian Night Free with

. Bermuda Shorts

tLAss ACT

/S__AT ROUND our YOUR

' ‘ WEEKEND

With The Class Act Players

’0

fi/llSSlOfl Valley Shopping Ctr

able in a variety

(finm'iirmuntlmrmmi(Du.
Crabtree Valley Mall Cameron Village Shopping Center101-1533'3-1141

at Mcl )onaltl’s.

All salads will sell for 99‘ after 5:00 pm
until the end of fall exams—12/18/85.
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The folks at McDonald’s on Hillsborough Street are
onto something really big. Shrimps. More specrfically
our new Shrimp Salad. Luscious, tender shrimp,
tomato wedges, anti hard—boiled eggs piled high on.
a mix of celery, iceberg and romaine lettuce. Top it,
off with French, 1000 Island, Bleu Cheese, Lite
Vinaigrette, or our own distinctive House Dressing,
and you’ve got. a delicious, fresh taste. ()nly

McDonald'sI I ,,
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Sports

Pack spurts past Spartans, 88-64

Tim PeelerSports Editor
Jim Valvano keeps say.

ing it. and all the reporterskeep writing it down. buthow many fans arelistening?Once again Monday
night. Coach V's YOUNGsquad went courtside in
Reynolds Coliseum before10.800 fans. This time the
Pack downed Division II
Tampa University. 88-64.

But. just as in the mevious three games. State
took the floor with its
youth showing. The Pack
— starting freshmenWalker Lambiotte. Chucky
Brown and Kelsey Weems

committed 15 turnovers.
'most of which were gim-
mies for the Spartans.“We tend to make the' unforced errors. if I may

9 borrow an expression from

tennis." Valvano said. “Butthe more we play. the less
mistakes we'll make."State; 3-1 going intotonight's contest at FloridaState. did not completelyplay with hands of stone.In fact. the l’ack wasrocking the nets with con-sistency throughout thecontest. shooting 62.5percent from the field forthegame.But many of thosebaskets were off high—
percentage fast-break op-portunities.State opened the game
by controlling the tap and
scoring on a Weems 14-footer. the first of his 13points.

Nate Johnston hit an
inside jumper to tie thescore for the Spartans. but
on, the other end of the
court. Johnston fouled
sophomore Chris

T" Reproductive Health Care

THE NEW AND NUTRITIOUS FAST

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. everings. 8 weekends.

FOOD CONCEPT OF THE 80’sweAbove average pay rates. up to $5 per
hour

{Flexible scheduling-11:30am-lz30pm-
Mon-Fri. Positions receive $100 bonus
after 2 months

0 Full and part time positions
O Meal discounts
0 Paid vacations
0 Incentive program
0 Opportunities to advance into

management training
CALL TODAY

3821 WESTERN BLVD
. 859-1380

FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE

Presents

Washburn. Washburnmade one of two foul shots
and the Pack never lookedback.
Tampa stayed withineight points until midwaythrough the opening periodon the strength of twotimeallAmerica Todd Linder's10 first-half points. Linderled all scorers at game'send with 20 points.
But the Pack scored

eight unanswered points in
the last 1:29 of the half — ascoring run that wascapped by a technical foul
on Spartan coach RichardSchmidt. who disputed acharging call on one of hisplayers.
The coach continued toargue after the period

ended and was hit withanother “T" at halftime.
Nate McMillan hit twofree throws to start thesecond frame. and the Packcontinued to build on a lead

that eventually reached 32points.Valvano countered thehuge margin by sending inthe reserves; who finished
out the game.Ten of 13 players scoredmore than four points for
State..and eight playerscombined for 13 steals.

Panagiotis Fasoulas ledthe team with threeblocked shots. but fouledout without taking a shot.
rousing Valvano's ire atthe officials.

“(Fasoulasl can block
some shots as soon as the
referees stop calling himfor ‘with the body.’ " the
coach said of the lanky 7»1
Greek. “The kid has no
body. He‘s like a tongue-depressor."Hot-handed McMillan hitseveral sweet jumpers
from the outside to leadWolfpack scorers with 16
points.Weems flashed near

'Student VisasOVisa ExtentionsOCitizenship

Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes, Attorney, CPA

Ol’ermanent Residence (Green Cardl Olli-porlalion Hearings

116 West Main Street
Durham. NC 27701

l9l9l 683-3188

Olindoi-umi-nl i-d EntryOlnrbor ('erlifical ionOlmmediate Relative l‘i-tition
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TIME: 9 until 5

//Last Ring Days
This Semester

//
All Rings on Sale

perfection. shooting 5-5from the field. 3—5 from theline and dishing out agame~high six assists. Evenmore encouraging to Vai-vano. the Atlanta freshman
had only one turnover —‘ eight less than he had inthe two»point loss toLoyola last weekend.

But Valvano was stillconcerned with his team'sobvious lack of experience~and penchant for being toobenevolent.
“We still turn the ball

over too much," he said.“It‘s going to happen untilwe get more experience.
Hopefully our judgementwill get better.
“But right now. youcould name any part of thegame and we will strugglethere." '
That's why Coach V says

the early season contestsagainst weaker teams are
so important.
“These games become

especially important for ayoung club. Every game is
an adventure for us." Valvano said.

But Valvano. though not
guaranteeing a victory.promises improvement fortonight‘s game.

”I think we will playbetter Wednesday than wedid against Loyola." hesaid Monday. “I'm not go-ing to say that we‘ll win.but we will play better."

t Supply Store

You Will Receive A Fresh Roll Every Time.

Late Night '
For Two

.Customerpays applicable sales tax _

.Not valid with any other coupon on same menu item
0 Valid on Deliveries

EXPIRES DEC. 7,1985 FOR ONLY $6.00
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BREAK AWAY

Staff photo by Scott Rivenbark
Vinny Del Negro looks for two of hls career hlgh-matchlng eight points Monday night
against Tampa.

Heels sink Women,

men seek revenge today

Allen McFadenStaff Writer
North Carolina’swomen‘s swimming teamromped over State 86-54Tuesday night in the Wolf-

pack Natatorium. The ri-valry quickly faded as the
Pack could get no closer
than two points (16-18 in

Can Days E v” I Moods
2634 Chapel Hill blvd.Durham. NC 27707919-489-8720. 489-2348mmm .mm ... loo in. ml. us (unam-' lav-alumnae.-MWIV umuuvoumlfimim

the fourth race).
The Heels never lookedback. holding State to only

four first-place finishes.Sue Butcher won the200-meter freestyle with atime of 1:52.42. and.. teammate . Maya . .Eodellitook second in 1:54.30.completing a Pack sweep ofthe top spots.
It was not until four

races later that the Packmanaged another first-place victory when Butcher
took the 100-meterfreestyle in 52.97 seconds.Again. Codelli was hot onButcher’s trail. She finish»
ed second with a time of
53.37 seconds.
The Wolfpack continued

to excel in the individualfreestyle events as Tricia
Butcher. Sue’s sister.swam to a first in the
500meter freestyle with a6:01.70 mark. Teammate
Susan Kuglitsch finishedsecond. almost four sec-
onds back of Butcher.
Susan Gornak tookState's remaining individu-

E‘,«' Green

al win. capturing the
three-meter diving com-petition. Gornak scoredmarks as high as 7.5 ingaining the easy victoryover Carolina’s AnnWentz.
The Pack's problemsstarted early when it failedto score in the openingrace. and concluded whenit failed to score in theclosing race. While the

final race may not havemattered. State could onlymanage one point in eachof four other races. Com-bined with the two races inwhich it failed to place. thePack managed only fourpoints in six of the thirteen
races.The men's swimmingand diving team challenges.the Tar Heels tonight. at 7pm. in the WolfpackNatatorium.State. winner of 15 of thepast 16 ACC titles. is ledby senior freestyle sprin-ters Todd Dudley andRocco Aceto. along withindividual medleyspecialrs'thnRandall.

new“
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A special break. that is. on Apple computer systems- the sameIn thousands of classroomspersonal co tors gluednationwidelmga'ch 9 our lagged.lall pncedsystemsisa00'" late e. includin ustthe ‘ 'ctstgafiekfirgyouger l8] inscnghtcornbmauonof
And you'll sm ahead- with a lecnon‘ thousandsams. Pills. there's plentysgf Of' and pen9f 80$”can add on countless capabilities. Like color sound.
.In fact. 'llneverrun outofthingstodoorleamonApfiIeOmeounguter. Or for that . reasons for wantiiig one

.Onl‘ $83 per month .(24 ylauiu on Apple Cred: Card)
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1 14"Italian For Two ,- -,.._i
Bags Of Chips .Customerpays applicable sales tax
Drinks .Not valid with any othercoupon on same menu item

0 Valid on Deliveries
EXPIRES DEC. 7,1985 FOR ONLY $6.00
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Trice scores 25 to lead
women over USC, 66-55

Allen McFadenStall Writer
The 20th-rankedwomen's basketball teamoutlasted South Carolina66-55 Monday night inColumbia. SC.
Coach Kay Yow said shewas pleased with the win.coming on the heels ofSaturday's 92-67 loss to No.2 Georgia.
“It was a great win."Yow said. “Things arebeginning to cometogether. We held out tobeat the team picked towin the Metro — a teamthat is picked to be betterthan Memphis State. theteam that beat us in Iowa."
State trailed 34-32 at thebreak but used a tightdefense to gain the victory.its third of the seasonagainst two losses. SouthCarolina dropped to 1-2.
“It took us awhile to get

going." Yow said. “Wewere not aggressive on
defense. nor were we as
alert as we should havebeen.

“In the second half. weplayed better defense. weplayed together and weboxed out better. Wespread the ball and con—trolled it. and we used ourdepth to wear SouthCarolina down.”The game was tight until

r

the last five minutes whenthe Pack finally broke itopen. ”Poise and patience"was the key. according toYow.
“We played our bestdefense. We wentman-to-man with 12minutes to go and worethem down. Then with fiveminutes to go. we were upby four and Carla HiIlmanmade a great steal andconverted on the basket toput us up by six." Yowsaid.
"We made crucial freethrows down the stretchthat kept our lead intact.Angela Daye made somekey free throws, and TrenaTrice had one that shemissed but stayed with itand put in the shot off therebound.
“We're improving withevery game, and we'reheaded in the right direc-tion. We must play betterdefense and continue to getgood I'nside play andpenetration from ourguards."
Once again the insidegame came through for the

Pack. scoring 42 of State's
66 points. Junior centerTrice led the Wolfpack as
she grabbed 18 reboundsand netted 25 points. Daye
chipped in six points andnine rebounds. while
Teresa Rouse, playing in

AP Top 20
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Women’s Top 20
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the small forward position.also collected six pointsand two rebounds. PriscillaAdams had five points andfive rebounds coming offthe bench.

STATE (661House 6, Adams 5, Time 25, Mulligan 9,Benrand 4, Daye 6, Treadway 8, HiIlman 4.SOUTH CAROLINA 1551Southers 16, Williams 10, Gilmore 10,Bailou 10, Parker 3, Harvey 6Halftime: South Carolina 34 32.Records: State 32. South Carolina 1 2.

HILLSBOROUGH ST.
STUDENT APARTMENTS 3 BLOCKS FROM NCSU CAMPUS

E] 1 bedroom, 1 bath

luxury apartments

9 well-constructed

Staff photo byit: KawhanlsiFreshman Debbie Bertrand, pictured here against Georgia.
maneuvered for four points against South carol‘lna.
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Youthful cagers seek experience
Tim EllingtonStaff Writer

Sometimes when the
men's basketball team
plays its early schedule.30~point victories are not
uncommon. It is alsocommonplace during thesecontests to see two. three
and even four freshmen on
the floor at once. But thatusually changes as the
season progresses.Not this year. however.While the 30-point victo-ries may fade as the sched-
ule gets tougher. the pre-sence of freshmen on the
court will not. So far thisseason. three newcomersare starting for head coach
Jim Valvano's squad.
These freshmen. alongwith sophomore ChrisWashburn (who only
played seven games lastyear) and senior NateMcMillan (a junior collegetransfer) comprise what
may be the least experi-

Atlomeys At Law

\ rill III/(whirl

Le Pont
A new CLOTHING store on

HILLSBOROUGH ST.
Carrying Organically Grown,Adinl, Karavan, and OthersFine selection of Handcrafted JewelryGreat Cards

3027 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
In front of Paradise Neon Just

down from Hardee’s
Open 10-6 Mon-Sat
Free Parking In Backi‘------------------,’

enced squad to put on aWolfpack jersey in dercades.Valvano realizes thebenefits and drawbacks ofplaying so manyyoungsters..”It's a learning process
when you play so manyrookies." he said. “I know
it will hurt us for a while.but the good news is theywill all be experienced next
year."Valvano admits it will he
a tough season but knowsthe only way to give the
players experience is to letthem play.“Every time we go outon the court. it's helpful."he said. “With a youngteam. every game is anadventure. Every game isimportant as far as playingtime goes.“We need all the experi-ence we can get. Our teamis so inexperienced. when
we went to Chicago (toplay Loyola). some of theguys went to McDonald'sto eat before the game.

They didn't even know wefed them on the road."Freshman forwardWalker Lambiotte thinksmore improvement will bemade if the players knoweach other.“I think that every timewe play together. we getbetter as a team." he said."After we play for a while.we will be much better andmuch more experienced."Freshman ChuckyBrown thinks the fact thatso many young players arerypHinrv 1n nlnv lOVPthT‘

now will be helpful downthe road.”I think we will knoweach other better and playbetter as time goes by." hesaid. “It's good in one wayand bad in another..Frcshmen make mistakesbecause we don‘t know thegame as well as the up-perclassmen. The up-perclassmen help us."At the same time.though, you learn by play-ing and making mistakes.But i think it will bebeneficial in the long run."

TRAVEL

30"— DD 0an..-4
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DJ'S TEXTBOOKS

Sell YourTexts at D.J.’S

TEXTBOOKS

TOP PRICES PAID

call for hours

9416 Hillsborouqh St.

839-4195

”11”,,”
Sr,

Q carpet

a Brand New ‘

$395 per month

[2 heat pump

8 No Pets
s

@834-2‘586
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CIIISSIIIT‘II ads inst IIIIC per word wrthIltllllllllllll ol 3300 Deadline for ads is4 00 pm twu days belore year ad isto appear Bring the ad by 3134Universny Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid.

Typing
ACADEMIC TYPING IS my specialty,usrng IBM equipment. Call Jo Anne,787 0436.
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and reports that professmnalappearance. Typing, word processing,and phototypesetting at reasonablerates. Special resume package. Calltoday, 832-1954.
Need quick, accurate, reasonabletyping? Call Mrs. Tucker, 828-6512.
Professronal typing. Will do RUSHrobs! INear campusl Cell 828-1632Inites or leave messagel. Ask for'Marianne.
RESUMES—I4 OFF, Satisfactionguaranteed!! For resumes that reallysellll Life Directions, 779-4326.
Term Papers-Typed at reasonablerates. Fast turnaround. 832-1954.
TYPING Term papers, Theses,Dissertations, Resumeslcover letters.Rush jobs, close to campus, IBMequipment, letter quality, choice oftypestyles. ROGERS 8 ASSOCIATES.508 St. Mary’s St. 8340000.
Typing lWord Processorl: Dissenetions,Term Papers, Resumes. Fast, Accurate.Selma, 467-8239.
Typing- let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric 11. CallGinny, 848-8791.
Typing-End of Semester special. Papers$1.25Idouble spaced page. 783-8458anytime.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Type Elements. VeryReasonable Rates. 8343747.
TYPING — Word Processor; TermPapers — $1.80lds. page; Resumes,Cover Letters. Marilyn, 7820508.
Word Processing. Typing of reports“resumes, letters, etc. Cell E. Ingreseia,481-1504.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES: Lat-ters $4.00, Reports, Resumes, TermPapers and Documents-$1.50Id.s. page.Quick turn-around. IBM equipment,various type styles, professional work.Call for information, Data Specialties,722-4514.

'Help Wanted
Career Sales - Northwestern Mutual,
the Ouiet Company, is new interview-ing qualified applicants. Challenging
work with high income potential. If
you are ambitious, highly motivated,desire to serve others and went to be
in business for yourself, send resume
to Stuart L. Matthews, Northwestern
Mutual life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,
Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27607.
Clothing oriented salesperson for retail
men's fennel wear store afternoons,
evenings and Saturday. 821-0040.
College”Students. Good Hour? Ar-

ranged Around School Schedule ApplyFisher's Grocery And Hardware, 10701Six Forks Rd 847-5225
DRIVERS WANTEDII Flexible hoursll$400-$800 per hourH Part-time 8-20hrs. per weekll Pizza Delight, 3110Hillsborough St. Call 832-5680.
Gymnastics Instructor: Male or female.excellent hourly rate. Only experiencedneed apply. Call 847-0685.
Interested in the travel industry? Thenation's largest college tour operator islooking for a responsible campusrepresentative to market the finestspring break trips to Ft. Lauderdale orDaytona Beach. Earn free trips andgood commissions while gaining greatbusiness experience. For more information, call 18003238091.

- Local warehouse help needed formorning hours. Mon-Fri, $4.50 tostart. 8289225.
NEED 33$. EPA needs healthynonsmokers aged 1835 for breathingstudies at UNC. Call 9661253 from10-5.
Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP F000 8 DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald's. Call 828-3359.Ask for Donnie.
Part-time general utility worker forcontractor. Must be able to drivemedium sized truck. Prefer Statestudent. 12-15 hrs/wk. Morning pref.Apply in person, Eastern Surfa Shield.5301 Hillsborough St.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least 35/ hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18-35. For more information cal966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am5pm.
Sales Internship Opportunity - businessresume experience with companyrated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Call andschedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 782-9530.

For Sale
Hilarious Novelty Book, "Six Flags OverPTL: Fun With Jim and Tammy" Send$6.50 for each copy to Steve Lail, PO.Box 4288, Hickory, NC 28603.
18M Typewriter — good condition. 360.Cell 772-7903 after 6 pm.
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps form.through the US. government? Get thefacts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext5237A.
Mistletoe for Sale. $5031.00.Owen or 737-5949.
State Red Tomes moped. Excellentcondition. $4.75. Call Martha, 834-0446after 6 pm.
Zenith 2-150 PC. 320K. Dual did
drives. IBM compatible. Printer.Monitor. Mint condition. $2,0MIII.467-2415 after 6:00.
1980 Volks Rabbit diesel.

155

Great

28

runeround economy. 42 mpg! AIC,

Sunroof, 4 spd, alpine cassette. GOVERNMENTgreen/black v good condition 04kAsking.—$3000, phone 821 4709
THUII‘IS liort. $1repairl Also deltomierit tax propertyCall 18058876000 le litre-188 Ior

iii 845 pm, Brown Room of the Student
Center, Casual Dress

Roommates

Wanted

information
MISCBIIBDBOUS HOUSES, APARTMENIS News, ablock to campus inrliiiliiig parking forAbortion to 20 weeks Private and nextserriester, calliil/i IIIIUconfidential GYN furnished With -—- ~ ~' -—- ‘—Saturday and weekday appointments PARKING PARKING PARKING 3:available. Pain medications given FreePregnancy test. Toll-free . 848 8582 8345180

blockto dorrn or class budding Call today
Location : Chapel Hill.

FOOD LION

398')

Phi Beta Sigma Smoker Thurs, Doc 5,

Female roommate wanted. 3 br, 2bath, $145.00lmonth plus is utilitiesCall,7790676 Inightsl or 549-4386Idaysl

USDA
CHOICE

We Reserve
The Right To

Limit Ouantites.

USDA Choice. Beet Rib

USDA Choice Beef Loin Steaks

Boneless

I e«as-.. ave/«WW
A gift certificatefrom Food
Lion is perfect for anyone
on your gift list. It’s a
thoughtful, personal gift
that requires no wrapping,
is economical. . .and blends
perfectly With the giving
spirit ofthe Holiday season.‘s“‘“""e‘ s“-".... fine". .44»?I23::

48 Oz. -30C Off

T-BONE OR

PORTEIIHOIISE

CHUCK ROAST
USDA Choice Beef Chuck

Pe si

Co'Ia

99¢
2 liter - Diet Pepsi, Pepsi-Free.Diet Pepsi-Free

6.501.-

Iirnale Hoorritriatt wantetI startingJan I Kerrsrngton Park AptsSISODDImonth plus In utilities 8590462
Have room, need routine I need aIemale to share a 2 bedroom, 1 bathapartment beginning January 1 orpossrbly a little sooner Close tocampus All you need is bedroomlurniture. The rent is $165.00Imonthplus Ii utilities Would consrder two

USDA Choice Beef Loin

SIRLOIN STEAKS

Prices in this ad good thru
Sunday, December 8, 1985.

51/2 To 7 Feet -

Ribeye Steaks Christmas Trees

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

29¢...

PDINSETTIAS GRAPEFRUIT

Beautiful Large

59

MAZOLA CORN OIL CAT FOOD SNUGGLE

Deluxe Entree/Seafoodltuna
Salmon

EXTRA LOW PRICES

3 Liter - mama. NIH“- “I'm“
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SIbDlm persoi Calllli If;it i.. .I.II Utilities Included’li Call In 2." Dianne 85130.96Ilt'itirrt'riiti iiiin: ..-. ..
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48

Lb.2

Large Beautiful
Available At Most Food Lion Stores

FLORIDA

ORANGES

Fresh1‘flerida Is Citrus”
4“). Bag

Fresh Florida

PinkIWhite

9 Ciias

16 01. Full Regular - 15 01. Foil Ridgie

Fabric Softener

129

45C Off

64 Oz.-



BONUS BOOK BUCKS are waiting for the following named students at

. STUDENTS Students Supply Store’s BOOK BUY BACK Department.
T NOTE:

“BONUS BOOK BUCKS” must be claimed in person. Student ID required.
‘ I?!

UPPLY MXYou sold them to us at wholesaler prices ‘ 7
when we couldn’t use them for retail.

STORES We found we needed them for our retail needs
before we could wholesale them. YOU WIN $$ I!

North Carolina State Uniyersity
“PRESENTS”

“TODAY’S BONUS BOOK .. ,,

ms TOTAL_:” $9916.21 BONUS BOOK BUCKS

“ I
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Features

Everette devotes term to serving interests of all

Devin Steele
ManagingEditor

"Mr. President." the re-porter boomed. “theSpeaker said you don'ta damn about the issuesfacing the country."The well~modulatedvoice was that of ABC'schief White House corre-spondent Sam Donaldsonduring a student luncheonfor President Reagan onState's campus in earlySeptember.The president pushedaside his steak sandwich.reached for his glass oficed tea and replied. “I will'evoke the rule that this is aphoto'opportunity and willnot address myself tothat."Still, Donaldson con-tinued his badgering.Would the president vetosanctions to South Africa?“How can I tell you when
I don‘t know?" Reagananswered in a subduedvoice.At that moment, StateStudent Body PresidentJay Everette rose to de-fend his constituency.“Can I make a statementhere?" he asked, his voiceshowing obvious an-
noyance. “This lunch wasdesigned as a photo oppor-tunity for us to be with thepresident and talk about
student issues.”We're glad members of
the press are here." he
continued. “We would real-ly appreciate it as youngpeople if you would respect
this opportunity that hasbeen given to us. You haveit all the time. We'rehaving only about 20minutes today.”The “photo opportunity"
continued. There were nomore questions.Everette is truly a de-fender of student rights.
his peers say. Infringeupon those rights, and hewill probably tell you, as he
did Donaldson.“I~felt that our rights asstudents" had been" vie:lated." Everette said in an
interview. “I felt it was myduty to stand up and saysomething. And I don't
regret it.“As a matter of fact. Iwould have felt more like acoward if I hadn't."One of Everette’s
strongest assets is his
communication skills. hisfriends and associates say.
”Jay's a very goodcommunicator." said GaryMauney. Student Senate

president and Everette'sroommate. "He has a way
of getting things across to
people. People get thesense that he is very
sincere in what he's saying.
Knowing him as well as I
do, I can say he is very
sincere."

a...

“Sincere politician" may -
seem contradictory to
some. but Everette is de-
voted to serving the inter-
ests of all people. according
to Mauney. And, Mauney
says. Everette uses his
highly respected position
for self-improvement. notself-gain.
“He is a political thinker;

there's no doubt about
that." Mauney said. “But
there's a difference be-
tween a politician and a
politico. A politician is veryconcerned about what he's
doing. like Jay. A politico,
on the other hand. thinks
about what it's going to get
him."Everette is not a flashy
politician, but his grace
and style create a lasting
impression. according to
Chancellor Bruce Poulton.

“I've watched him han-
dle himself at several
Board of Trustees meet-
ings," Poulton said. “He
comes in and takes his
place elbow—to-elbow with
those board members. His
intellectual presence is felt.
They listen and they re
spect what he is saying."Since taking office last
spring. Everette appears
to be upholding his cam-
paign promises. His cam-
paign slogan was simple
but pointed — to serve the
interests of all students.

Everette's work in in-
creasing the number of
minority senators il-
lustrates his desire to look
after these varying inter-
ests.
“Even before I was

campaigning. I went out as

a representative of Stu-fl):dent Government andspoke to some internation~al groups and black organi'zations about the im-portance of getting in-volved and running foroffice and how to go aboutit." Everette said.“We still have a ways togo. but I'm proud to saythat this year in StudentGovernment we have alarger representation thanever before."Everette. a senior fromWilmington, has partici-pated in student gov-ernment for eight years.He got his first taste ofpolitics when he ran forstudent council president
in the eighth grade. Heentered the race at theencouragement of his sis-ter. Jackie, who had heldthe office four yearsbefore.Everette won that elec-tion and carried the trusthe earned from his
classmates to HoggardHigh the next year. He waselected president of hisclass each of his four yearsand served as president of
the North CarolinaAssociation of StudentCouncils as a senior.“The fact that I couldcontinuously win. that thestudents didn't get tired of
me or think that I violatedtheir trust makes me feel
good." he said.Still. Everette did notlabel himself a leader.
goon't think I was alea er as much as I was

everyone's friend," he said.
“I didn't have trouble get-ting along with anyone.whether they were a dif-
ferent race or came from a
different financial bracket.Because of that. I think Ireally gained everyone'srespect."Everette said he first
learned the meaning ofrespect in the fourth gradewhen a classmate, a black
girl. died from an illness.

"I can remember going
to..her...fima|:al because I”was a friend of hers." hesaid. “I think that helpedme gain respect for otherpeople. People would put
their trust in me. and Ididn't want to let them
down. So then I startedgaining a sense of respon-sibility to other people."Everette. whose father.Jack, graduated from State
in 1963. chose his dad's
alma mater after visitingmost of North Carolina's
major universities insearch of a liberal artsdegree.“I liked the liberal artsprograms here becausethey are smaller than otherschools. and I think their
quality is just as good."
said Everette. who plans tograduate in May in political
science.Everette stayed out of
politics his first two yearsof college but was ap-
pointed administrativeassistant to the attorneygeneral his junior year.He ran for student body
president at the urging offriends and waged a cam-
paign that helped him gainwidespread support from
the student body last spr-ing.“The main thing I triedto get across to the stu-dents was that the student
body president should besomeone who looks out for
student interests." he said.“Also. I think my leader-
ship style is not reaction-ary; it involves action.Every group I spoke with.
I told that if I was faced
with an issue where I was
in direct conflict with the
administration. instead of
challenging them through
the paper or having sit-ins
and stuff like that. I'd
rather work through thesystem and administrators
and try to effect somepositive change."Everette has shown that
he bases his opinions on
the interest of a variety of
State's diverse population
as well as from ideas from
the administration and fac-
ulty. The visitation policy.
a controversial rule that is
being enforced this semes-ter.isone casc .. ’M.ii if“.- . « .,o-
desire on students part tosee something changed or
added. I think it's my
position to work for it."
Everette said. “We took 11
Pack Poll earlier this se-

1mi-Ja.muu

don‘t just mean betweenblacks and whites; I meanbetween a student who's in
a fraternity or sorority andone who's not and between
engineering and liberal
arts students."I wish. too. that therewas some way that we
could help students become F-—
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The most difficult ad—justment Everette has hadto make. he said. waslearning to handle thepressures of the job andschool. “but it‘s not as hardas it could be because I'vegot really supportive peo.ple around me."

With little time to enjoysome of the simpler thingsof life. how does Everettecope? For one. you mightfind him “coping" at theNorth Carolina Museum ofArt. where he goes to
(See ‘Evereue.'page 12)

more actively involved in I KEEP THAT TANIR'...
their education." he can I 00 I...
tinued. “I feel that too I :I'I.I.I.
many people come here I .I.I-I.I.

.. .. with the idea that educa- l 0 . . .I.I.I.I.
~. tion is about making a 10 /0 discount With ”1180 I'I

ta' photoby Fred oolard living. I tend to look at it ‘I.I.I.I.I
Everette (left), a good communicator, greets "The Great Communicator." like education is more I .I.I.I.I:I

_ . _ about making a life. How I .I I I I Imester. There was .an .ad their ideas (concerning the proved before stepping we go about changing that. l .‘g'.'.'.
hoc committee revrewmg policyi." down thisspring. I don't know. but we're ' Razz-Ma-Tan Tanning Salon '.'.'.l.'.
the policy..and we had an Everette said he would “I'd like to see more coming out with some ideas I 5619Hillsborough Street 'e'.'.'.'.
open hearing where stu- like to see some of State's mutual understanding on for programs second se- 851-0476 .I-I'I.|.l
dents came and expressed theoretical problems im- this campus," he said. “I mester." L ..:I:I:I:|
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Pizza transit Authority -
When it COMES t0 pizza. PTA comes to YOU

and show your registration card when you pick up your
pizzas or when they are delivered for 2-for-1 and other

Get a 19-inch two topping pizza FREE when you pick up a
12-inch two or more topping pizza at the regular price.

I
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Wolfpack Specialsyour NCSU registration when you order

discount specials.

. . 828-1590only one special applies to each order one coupon821-7660 3126 Hillsborough St. ‘ .. per student

__ WWFIVE DOLLAR. .
New hours starting Dec.2,l985:
MWF: 84:30. TH: 9:30-6:30

Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS
RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER

1 MAIDEN LANE
RALEIGH, NC 27606 828-1590

restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet’s
length, either. .

more way to tell someone you love them
when you’re on the phone.

Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 83m, Sunday through Friday,
and you’ll save 60% off AMT’S Day Rate

(C) W85 ARI Communications

If Elizabeth Barrett

and Robert Browning

ATaT’s60%and40%discounts,

Itwould havebeenaterrible

lossfor English literature.

And of course, she wouldn’t have had to

After all, you can always think of one

Let us count the ways you can save.
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V............ ....., .

had

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday

through Friday, and you’ll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.

So when you’re asked to choose a long
distance company, choose A’IXz’l‘. Because
with A'IXzT’s 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart’s desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone.”

ATaT

The right choice.
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Everette puts ‘Noble Intentions’ into practice

(continued from page 11)
admire the works and relax
alone. ‘”The time I spend with
myself is like medicine

because it helps me collectmy thoughts and re-orient
myself. so that when I stepback into this job or what-ever situation I'm involvedin. I've got that sense of

Honesty, again, is

the best policy

Straight Up
with

Steve the Bartender

Editor's note: StevenAustin is scheduled to be a
guest on "PM Magazine"Friday at p.m..WF‘MY-TV 2, Greensboro.He will also be a guest onthe “Today” show Dec. 10
at a.m. on NBC-TV.Appearance due for ap-proximately 8:50 a.m.

Dear Steven: Sometimesgood friends can make yourlife miserable. Dave wasmy roommate until hegraduated last year. Henow lives in Boston and isstill looking for a decentjob in his field of businessmanagement. Hisgirlfriend. Debbie. is asenior and also a goodfriend. We all ran aroundtOgether with a fast crowdthat studied hard andplayed even harder. John.a senior. is still the ring-leader of the group. Acouple of months ago hestarted spending a lot oflime with Debbie. I knowit's more than a strongfriendship because they'resharing the same bed. In afew weeks I'll be visitingDave. and I know he'll beasking me about Debbie.They‘ve seen each otheronly three times this se-mester. as it's not cheap totravel from Beantown to
N.C. You can now see mydilemma: I'm not going to

5)

lie to my pal about his lady.yet I don’t want to ruin
things for myself on thehomefront by looking like abig-mouthed tattletale.What do I do? — STUCKIN THE MIDDLEStuck: Spend someprivate time with Debbie
and ask her what shethinks you should say when
speaking with Dave. Let
her know you plan not to
hide anything and your
reasons for making such adecision. After all. you
wanttoheaniceguyandstay friends with all in-volved. Others may dis-‘agree. but I think you
should level with yourfriend in Boston. Sure, he’s
unemployed and doesn'tneed the added aggrava-
tion. but he probably willsoon find a job and another
lady and will appreciatethe fact that you have keptyour relationship with him
honest and straight. In thelong run. so will you. Goodluck.
Send your problems.questions and comments toSteve the Bartender c/oTechnician. P.0. Box 8608,Suites 3120-3121, StudentCenter, Raleigh, N.C.27695-8608. Steve is alsoavailable as a guestspeaker.Copyright bySteven J. ustin

direction and some order in
my life again." he said.
Another way be main-

tains order in his life is bybeing extremely organized.
“If I didn't. I‘d really be

in trouble." he said. “I haveto write everything I needto do down. One thing I do
is what Benjamin Franklindid. I've got sheets of
paper that have all thehours of the day. and I just
allot my time beside eachitem. It's helpful."
Despite his re-sponsibilities. he alwaysmaintains a sense of calm-

ness. his colleagues say.
“He's developed an in-

credible tolerance for
stress." said Beth Heiney.executive assistant to theattorney general. "He's
always considerate. no
matter what situation he'sin.
"Sometimes I getfrustrated because I can'taccomplish everything Itry within a certain time

frame. but I'm trying toimprove that by looking atthings realistically."Everette said.

/’—'_BI0MEDICAL SERVICES '
The Air Force has openings for Biomedical Sciences specialistsl‘ .

Several of his com-panions and peers seem to
find it difficult to pinpointa weakness of Everette's.
Jeff Ross. student attorneygeneral and his other
roommate. suggestedperhaps not a weakness.but a characteristic hethinks sometimes becomesa disadvantage.
“He's just too nice — allthe time. He just tries to
be so nice to other people.‘and it gives him more work
than usual. Sometimes. itseems like some peoplewant to take advantage of
him."

Everette said he has notdecided his immediate
plans after graduation. but
he has narrowed his op-tions to the Peace Corps
and law school.
“That basket is filledwith Peace Corps applica-

tions." said Everette.pointing to a stack ofpapers on his desk on thefourth floor of the Student
Center. “I'm interested in a
program called ‘Communi—ty Development,‘ whereyou go into an area ofanother country with no
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You can enjoy regular working hours, 30 days of vacation with
pay each year, worldwide travel opportunities...
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structured society as far ashaving hospitals or
health-care facilities.structured housing orfarming. You assess what
the community needs andinstead of going in andbuilding it yourself. youwork with these people toprovide them with things."
The impending question:will he ever run for a

political office?
“Never." he said suc-cinctly and with a resolvedlook. “I think there are toomany other ways you canhelp people. YOu can ac-complish goals that'll helpcommunities other thanrunning for a political of~fice. I would much ratherspend my time on a countydevelopment board as acitizen or working withsocial services."
Everette plans to some-day enter the legal pro-fession. but “I don't seemyself as being the top dogor wanting to be the topdog. If I get any glory.instead of it coming from atitle or position. I'd ratherhave my name associated

Suite 202 ;
Raleigh, NC 27609

with a landmark legal case
that helps people that are
physically or mentallyhandicapped or helps aminority or helps protect
citizens' rights."

Everette‘s ultimate goal
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Death Race 2000

later in life is to write a
book about his experiences.
He has already dreamed up
a title: “Noble Intentions."

“I think it would be astudy of things that I had
done in my life like the
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STUDY

BREAK DURING EXAMS

ND COME SEE...

— Monday, Dec.9, 8pm
Stewart Theatre

The Three Stooges Meet Hercules
— Tuesday, Dec. 10, 8pm

Stewart Theatre
— Wednsday,

Dec. 11, 8pm Stewart Theatre

. . . ABSOLUTELY FREE!
sponsored b the Union Activites Board
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Peace Corps. or where Ihave all these good inten-
tions and maybe whatsome of the successes andfailures were along theway. what I learned from
them and how I grew as a
person.“
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Students Supply

Bragaw Dorm -

AT

Students Supply Stores

WE BUY USED BOOKS

BEST PRICES!

Lucky Voucher Numbers Win Prizes!
We Will award: 5-$20 prizes, 2-325 prizes,

l-$50 prize and l-$l00 prize

Lucky Voucher Numbers will be posted each day
beginning Dec. at each Buyback Station. When you
sell your books to us, be sure to check your voucher
number. It will be located at the top of the form you
sign at the time you sell your books.

*** Two Buyback Locations ***

Stores, East Entrance
and

Dec 10-13, 9am to 4pm.

Students Supply Stores
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